3 later on, with an experiment in wisdom and folly (1:17) which ends in grief (1:18) . Nowhere in 1: [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] does 'folly' or the 'fool' appear as an independent subject matter with which the reader may associate the ambiguous proverb. Zimmerli's proposition lacks the prerequisite systematic narrowing of focus on the fool to the exclusion of other subject matter in 1:13-18; without the 'fool' as a ready and prominent subject, one can hardly assume such a specific reference in 1:15.
2.3
In my view, this brief review of scholarship on the interpretation of 1:15 reveals two areas that require further exploration and/or clarification.
(i) Those who recommend a general interpretation for 1:15 are correct; the preceding verses (1:13-14) cast a wide net with the programmatic statement of purpose to examine all events under the heavens. Indeed a brief moment of reflection would produce a myriad of things in the world in need of straightening and completion. However, the precise implications of the proverb within a specific situation remain largely unexplored. Does Qohelet provide any specific examples of crooked things in need of correction? I believe he does.
(ii) Those who do attempt to apply the proverb to a specific situation often have recourse to subject matter outside the surrounding material of the verse. The absence of an immediate link (whether thematic or by proximity) renders these applications somewhat tenuous.
The Surrounding Material of Ecclesiastes 1:13-17 + 18: A Literary Structural Unity

3.1
I suggest that the proverb has a double reference. Firstly, it refers to the divinely appointed task of discovering the work that has been done under heaven (1:13-14) . Secondly, the proverb also refers to, a specific variant of the above task, the quest to understand wisdom, madness, and folly (1:16-17) . I believe this to be true for two reasons:
(i) The proverb is enclosed by thematic inclusio; the common elements of Qohelet's two parallel tasks of 1:13-18 surround the proverb. The prominence of hmf kxf is expressed in 1:13 and emphasized by hyperbolic exaggeration in 1:16b: Qohelet recounts the vast amount of wisdom that he has accumulated.
The descriptions of both tasks also end with a similar conclusion that hmf kxf is insufficient for either task; similar phrases are employed as analogies for both tasks (xwr tw@ (r/xwr Nwy(r). hmf kxf b rw, tlf w: #$ wrdli ybi @ li -t) yttnw: Qohelet states the task,
Myi mf #$ f ha txa ta @ h#& f (j na r#& e )j -lk, f l( Mdf )f hf ynbli Myhi lo )v Nta nf (r Nya n(i )w, h
(1:13) wb, twn(j la My#& i & (j m, a ha -lk, f -t)e yti y)i r and then proceeds to describe part of its process.
#$ me #$ @ f ha txa t, a w, #& (j n@ #$ e
(1:14) xwr tw, (rw, lbe he lk, o ha hnhi w: rmo )l yb, i li -M(i yni )j yt, i rb, a d, He describes his accomplishment of multiplying hmf kxf yt, i psa whw: yt, i ld, a g: hi hn, hi yni )j wisdom through the process of the task, Mlf #$ f w, ry-l(a ynpf l hyf hf -r#$ e )j -lk, f l(a (1:16) t(a df wf hmf kxf hb, rha h)f r yb, i li w:
hmf kxf t(a da lf yb, i li hnt, )e w and then restates the task with a narrowing of its tw, lk#& i w: twllwh t(a da w: focus to the contemplation of wisdom, madness,
(1:17) xw, r Nwy(ra )w, h hze -Mg, #$ e yt, i (da y and folly.
Although verse 18 stands outside the general scheme outlined above, its elaboration on the theme of wisdom and folly leaves little doubt that it should be a part of the unit.
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(ii) A partial repetition of the proverb of 1:15 in 7:13 unambiguously refers to the "work of God"
(Myhi lo )v hf h#& (j ma ) which is synonymous to #$ me #$ @ f ha txa t, a w, #& (j n#$ e My#& i & (j m, a ha -lkf . 11 7:13 therefore makes a clear association between the proverb and, at least, one of the tasks described in 1:13-18. Task 1:13-14   4.1 hmf kxf b rw, tlf w: #$ wrdli ybi @ li -t)e yt@ i ta nw: I gave my heart to seek and to explore by wisdom
The Ambiguity of the First
Myi mf #$ f ha txa ta @ h#& f (j na r#& e )j -lk, f l(a everything that is done under the heavens.
Mdf )f hf ynbli Myhi lo )v Nta nf (r Nya n(i )w, h That is the evil toil God gave to humanity (1:13) . wb, twn(j la to labour with (1:13).
My#& i & (j m, a ha -lk, f -t)e yti y)i r I saw all the deeds #$ me #$ @ f ha txa t, a w, #& (j n#$ e which were done under the sun 
4.2
The object of investigation, Myi mf #$ f , ha txa ta @ h#& f (j n r#& e )j -lk, f , is rephrased in 1:14 as #$ me #$ @ f ha txa t, a w, #& (j n, a #$ e My#& i (j m, a ha -lk, f ; both phrases depict large and general categories. The field of investigation is also designated as 'divine activity'; this is evident from 8:17 where Qohelet uses #$ me #$ , e ha -txa ta h#& f (j n r#$ e )j h#& e (j m, a ha and Myhi lo )v hf h#(j ma -lk, f interchangeably. Furthermore, 3:11 concurs with 8:17 by designating the comprehension of divine activity as the toil (Nyf n(i ) given to humans
4.3
The description of the undertaking in 1:13-14 is very broad and lacking in specific detail. What precisely are the 'deeds of the world' and what is the nature of an inspection of every event under the sun?
As long as these questions remain unanswered, one simply cannot determine how the descriptions of 1:15
apply to the quest of 1:13-14. 13 We therefore turn to the other task (vss. 16-18) of 1:13-18 for an explanation of the proverb in 1:15. Mlf #$ f w, ry-l(a ynpf l hyf hf -r#$ e )j -lk, f l(a a [more than] all who were before me in Jerusalem.
(1:16) t(a df wf hmf kxf hbrha h)f r yb, i li w: And my heart has seen much wisdom and knowledge hmf kxf t(a da lf yb, i li hnt, )e w I gave my heart to know wisdom, tw, lk#& i w: twllwh t(a da w: and to know madness and folly.
(1:17) xw, r Nwy(r )w, h hze -Mg, #$ e yt, i (da y I realized that this also is a chasing of the wind s(a kf , -br hmf kxf bro b yk, i For in much wisdom is much sorrow,
(1:18) . bw)kma Pysi wy t(a d, a Pysi wyw: and to multiply knowledge is to multiply pain. 
5.2
There is a shift from the observation of external phenomena (Myi mf #$ f ha txa ta , h#& f (j na r#& e )j -lk, f ) to the investigation of Qohelet's epistemological premises in 1:16-18. In 1:13, hmf kxf is the standard by which all deeds are evaluated; but in 1:17, it is hmf kxf and its antonymic counterpart, tw, lk#& i , that constitute the focus of Qohelet's interest. Qohelet's contemplative gaze in 1:17 has shifted to the hermeneutical parameters which governed his quest in 1:13. 
5.3
The presence of the phrase xw, r Nwy(r in 1:17b is reminiscent of 1:14b. Likewise, hz-Mg#$ e looks back to 1:14 which designates the task there as a "chasing of the wind". The particle Mg 16 creates a second category of action that also fits the analogy of a "chasing of the wind"; in 1:17, the phrase refers to
Qohelet's self-immersion in wisdom and folly. It is therefore clear that 1:13-18 outlines a dual nature to Qohelet's inquiry; the first is to understand the events of the world, and the second is to know wisdom, madness and folly. 17
5.4
The passage draws to a close with a synonymously parallel couplet describing the failure of wisdom (1:18): much wisdom brings much sorrow and increasing knowledge brings increasing pain.
5.5
Hitherto, the experimental venture into "wisdom", "madness", and "folly" has cast little light on the significance of the proverb of 1:15 to this particular situation. What sort of a problem do the above three qualities present to Qohelet and why does the multiplication of knowledge lead only to more sorrow?
What is crooked and deficient about the pursuit of wisdom and folly? The expanded description of Qohelet's task to understand wisdom and folly in 2:12-17 provides an answer to these questions.
The Quest to Know Wisdom and Folly and the Link with 2:12-17
6.1
The exact details of Qohelet's contemplation of wisdom and folly come into focus in 2:12-17.
hmf kxf tw)rli yn)j yti ynpf w I turned to consider wisdom, tw, lksi w: twllwhw: madness, and folly. dxf )e hre qm, i #$ e yn)f -Mg yt, i (da yw: But I also know that one lot (2:14) . Ml, f k, u -t)e hre qyi befalls both [/all].
yb, i li b, yn)j yti , rma )f w: I said in my heart, ynrqy yn)j -Mg lysi kha hrqmi k "the lot of the fool will also befall me. hmf kxf t(a da lf yb, i li hnt, )e w I gave my heart to know wisdom,
(1:17a) tw, lk#& i w: twllwh t(a da w: and to know madness and folly.
hmf kxf tw)rli yn)j yti ynpf w, I turned to consider wisdom, (2:12a) tw, lksi w: twllwhw: madness, and folly.
Verse 2:12a maintains the sequence tw, lksi w: twllwhw: hmf kxf . On the other hand, Qohelet replaces 1:17a's t(a da lf yb, i li hnf t)e w with tw)rli yn)j yti ynpf w, in 2:12a. However the general meaning of a surrender of the interactive consciousness to the experimental consideration of "wisdom, madness and folly" remains constant in both verses. The similarity between 1:17a and 2:12a is quite unmistakable.
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(ii) The concluding comment of 2:17 echoes Qohelet's sentiments in 1:17b and 1:18.
(1:17) xw, r Nwy(ra )w, h hze -Mg#$ e yt, i (da yf I realized that this also is a chasing of the wind s(a kf , -br hmf kxf bro b yki For in much wisdom is much sorrow,
(1:18) bw)kma Pysi wy t(a d, a Pysi wyw: and to multiply knowledge is to multiply pain.
Myy, xa ha -t)e yti )n" #f & w: I hated life, #$ me #$ , f ha txa ta , h#& f (j n#$ e h#& e (j m, a h yla (f (ra yka , i
for the deeds which were done under the sun were troublesome to me; (2:17) xw, r tw, (rw, lbe he lk, o ha -yki , for everything was futility and a chasing of the wind
Besides the use of parallel phrases (xw, r Nwy(r//xw, r tw, (r) to qualify the deeds of the world (2:17) and the experiment with wisdom and folly (1:17), both passages emphasize the quality of vexation. In 1:18, "wisdom" and "knowledge" bring "sorrow" and "pain". Similarly, the consideration of wisdom in 2:12-17 only leads to the conclusion that #$ me #$ , f ha txa ta , h#& f (j n#$ e h#& e (j m, a h 18 is futile and troublesome to Qohelet. 
T h e c l a s h i s a l s o e v i d e n t i n t h e c h o i c e o f t h e connecting phrase between the two contending views
of 2:13-14a and 2:14b-16: yn)f -Mg yt, i (da yw: . 19 Two opposite perspectives on the value of wisdom contend for Qohelet's allegiance.
6.4
Qohelet's inability to find any advantage for the wise over the foolish leads to the removal of any reason to practice wisdom. His observation of a common lot for all humans provokes a question concerning the efficacy of wisdom (2:15), which Qohelet then rounds off with an extended restatement of humanity's common fate.
yb, i li b yn)j yti , rma )f w: I said in my heart, (2:15a) ynrqy yn)j -Mg, lysi k, ha hrqmi k "the lot of the fool will also befall me. 
6.6
At last, we find a specific situation in 1:16-18 (with its longer thematic expansion in 2:12-17) to fit the descriptive construction of the proverb in 1:15. The crooked, which cannot be straightened, may refer to the failure of the events under the sun, or perhaps wisdom, to yield a profit/advantage for the wise (2:17).
Consequently, the advantage (Nwrty) which Qohelet so desperately seeks in 2:15-16 is the deficiency that escapes his calculation (1:15). The double occurrence of lka w, y-)lo in 1:15 aptly emphasizes Qohelet's inability to redress the problem of the breakdown in the mechanism of justice which leads to feelings of futility and vexation (1:17b-18; 2:17).
6.7
The thematic expansion of 1:16-18 in 2:12-17 explains the nature of the quest to know "wisdom, madness, and folly". It is a task which seeks to explain the distinction between the wise and the foolish by discerning the different consequences for each party. In clearly defining the task and describing its failure, 
7.2
An implication in the word-choices of 1:15, "crooked" (tw, (u m) and "deficiency" (Nwrsxe ), together with their accompanying infinitive constructs is that Qohelet yearns for some restitutive measure to effect the imbalances he perceives. The implication in his evaluation of things being "crooked" and deficient is that there exists, in his mind, an ideal state (real or conceptual) where these imbalances are addressed. A glance at the grammar and syntax of 1:15 reveals Qohelet's reliance on such an ideal for his evaluation of the world.
Nqo o tli lka w@ y-)lo tw@ f (u m [The] crooked cannot be straightened, twnm@ f hi l lka w@ y-)lo Nwrsxe w: and the deficiency cannot be numbered (1:15).
7.3
The verse consists of two parallel lines that are syntactically similar. The subject of the first line is represented by a Pual participial form of tw(; 21 its grammatical parallel in the second line is a nominal derivative of rsx. 
7.4
The deficiencies in the events of the world suggested by the proverb of 1:15 are only visible through the interpretative 'grid' which is Qohelet's consciousness. 24 The identification of such a preconceived idealistic notion within Qohelet's hermeneutic explains and brings together several outstanding features noted in the examination of 1:13-14 and 1:16-18. In both passages, there is a preponderance of first-person verb endings and first-person possessive suffixes. The complementary prominence of the 'heart' (bl) in the investigative processes of both passages adds to the overall impression of a preponderant subjective consciousness in the described tasks. With emphatic recurrence, the allusion to Qohelet's subjective consciousness forms the prerequisite interactive base for his emotional and judgmental outbursts which are interspersed in the observations of 1:13-18. For Qohelet, the task of deciphering divine intention in all that happens beneath the sun is not just impossible, but irksome (1:13b) and vain (1:14b).
Moreover, pain and sorrow (1:18) accompany Qohelet's scorn (2:16-17) for a world that reveals no distinction between the foolish and the wise.
7.5
The repeated allusion to Qohelet's perceptive consciousness finds its function within the hermeneutic of desired restitution as suggested by 1:15. In fact, the literary unit of 1:13-18, as a whole, points to the fact that Qohelet's epistemological preconceptions are an essential part of the investigative process. Without the inclusion of his epistemological preconceptions, the pejorative nuance in every judgmental exclamation (and as the close reading has shown, there are many) loses its experiential subjective source. 
Abstract:
The article seeks to apply the interpretative content of Ecclesiastes 1:15 within a specific situation. The quest to do so uncovers a surrounding literary structure (1:13-18) that describes two parallel tasks. With specific reference to one of the tasks (1:16-17 + 18) and its thematic expansion in 2:12-17, the article understands the proverb of 1:15 to describe a crooked world which is without any permanent reward for the wise. The article also proposes that the proverb depicts the strong presence of a subjective idealism in the evaluation of the world's events.
In 1:13a, Qohelet applies his mind "to seek" (#$ wrdli ) and "to explore" (rw, tlf w: ) all activity "under the heavens". In 1:17a, hmf kxf replaces Myi mf #$ f , ha txa ta @ h#& f (j na r#& e )j -lk, f as one of the accusative objects and becomes the focus of Qohelet's inquiry. The shift may be observed in the transition of hmf kxf from the grammatical role of indirect object (instrument) in 1:13a, to the role of accusative object in 1:17a. The change of the object of interest to "wisdom" is also reflected in Qohelet's statements that he "magnified"
and "multiplied" wisdom (1:16a); his mind came to see "much wisdom" (1:16b is a specific variant of the activity under the sun which Qohelet examines. 18 The conclusion of the attempt to find an advantage to being wise with the remark that the "deeds which were done under the sun" (#$ me #$ , f ha txa ta , h#& f (j n, #$ e h#& e (j m, a ha ) are odious clarifies the relationship between the two parallel tasks of 1:13-18. In 2:17, the 'deeds under the sun' are hateful because they yield no benefit for the wise. Thus the examination of "all the deeds which were done under the sun" (1:13-14) may be understood as a search for a just recompense for the wise and the foolish. But the implications in the use of this phrase are wider. In 2:18-23, the particular 'deed' under scrutiny is the accumulation of profit from labour. Consequently, an attempt to understand the 'deeds under the sun' within the context of 2:18-23 constitutes a search for a lasting benefit for physical toil. In the case of 3:16, the 'deed' which Qohelet qualifies as an activity "under the sun" is injustice; under those particular circumstances, the quest would entail an attempt to find a reward for righteousness and an ultimate punishment for the wicked. The quest to explore "everything which is done under the heavens" in 1:13 is a general programmatic statement which would have various implications in the various situations in the book. The other task of 1:13-18 which is to understand wisdom and folly is a particular expression of Qohelet's broader undertaking. Therefore, the movement from the task of 1:13-14 to the task of 1:16-18 is a movement from the general to the specific.
The reversal of this movement may be seen between 2:12-16 and 2:17; there, the consideration of wisdom and folly concludes with the observation that the deeds of the world are grievous to look at. 19 The evidence of contention lies in the presence of the adverbial particle Mg, (also shares Qohelet's attention; "but I also know...". The very force of the particle (which may also be seen in
